
 

 

 

     

Designer Name: Heather Telford 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 51-063 Sparkle String, 51-058 Joyous Wishes 

Additional Products: Radiant Neon Electric Blue, Green, Coral, Yellow, Orange, Purple inks; Memento Luxe Love Letter, 

Wedding Dress inks; Clear & Silver Wink of Stella pens; Glossy Accents; Silver Sharpie; Neenah solar white 110lb cardstock; 

Black cardstock; Scrapbook Adhesives Transfer Sheet 

Instructions:  

1. Cut "Sparkle String" from white cardstock. Place masking tape on the back of cardstock to keep all the pieces 
together initially. 
2. Sponge one bulb at a time removing the white highlight piece and setting it aside to be repositioned after sponging. 
Sponge with Radiant Neon inks adding a touch of a darker color to each bulb on the edge opposite the highlight. To 
Electric Green add Electric Blue, to Electric Yellow add Electric Orange, To Electric Coral add Memento Luxe Love 
Letter, To Electric Blue add Electric Purple.  
3. Color over the sponging with a Clear Wink of Stella pen to add a little sparkle.  
4. Reposition white highlight in each bulb. 
5. Color cord between bulbs with silver sharpie.  
6. Cover each bulb with glossy accents. 
7. Cut "Merry Christmas" from white cardstock stuck on Adhesive Transfer Sheet. Color sentiment die cut with silver 
sharpie. Peel off Adhesive backing and attach to black background panel. Splatter clear and silver wink of stella on 
black panel. 
8. Cut a second "Sparkle String" and use it as a mask to sponge a "glow" on the black panel for each colored bulb. First 
sponge Memento Luxe wedding dress ink, then over the top add the neon ink sponging to correspond with each bulb.  
9. Attach the string of lights over the sponging on the black panel. 
10. Use the silver sharpie to draw a silver border around the edge of the white card front.  
11. Attach black panel to card base. 

 

 

 


